PAUL WILTGEN
Luxembourg native Paul Wiltgen, is internationally recognized
as an accomplished jazz percussionist, an imaginative
composer and a visionary bandleader. An artist in the truest
sense of the word, Paul compellingly balances his musical
aesthetic and his personal passion, creating a sound from the
drums that simultaneously supports and inspires.
Born in Luxembourg in 1982, Paul was raised in a musical
family. He began his musical life on the cello at the age of six
before moving on to classical percussion two years later. After
an extensive classical tutelage at the Music Conservatory in
Esch/Alzette (Luxembourg) and a considerable amount of
orchestral experience (including concerts across Luxem- bourg,
Germany, France, England and the Netherlands), Paul set aside
his blossoming orchestral career to persue what would
become his life’s passion: a career in jazz.
Not long after realizing his true vocation, Paul became one of the most in-demand drummers in
Luxembourg, playing with European jazz greats Claudio Fasoli (IT), Pierre-Alain Goualch (FR), Sal
LaRocca, Erwin Vann (BE), Frank Spaniol (DE) and Ernie Hammes (LU). He was invited to attend
music workshops around the world and he was also touring Europe and the United States as a
member of the Luxembourg “Mariendall” Percussion Ensemble.
September 2001 saw the mark of a major milestone in Paul’s life: he moved to New York City to
study at the Manhattan School of Music on scholarship. He completed both undergraduate and
graduate studies at the fabled conservatory, learning from the likes of John Riley, David Liebman,
Phil Markowitz, Michael Abene, Garry Dial, Chris Rosenberg and Justin DiCioccio. His education
was underwritten in part by the arts council “La Fondation Independance” of Luxembourg. Paul
expanded his musical repertoire while in school by studying Indian Classical music, under the
guidance of the world-renowned Pandit Samir Chatterjee.
Since graduating from Manhattan School of Music, Paul is in the vanguard of today’s jazz scene,
having worked with many of its leading voices, including Joshua Redman, Kurt Rosenwinkel, Mike
Moreno, David Binney, Lage Lund, Patrick Cornelius, Michael Janisch, Ambrose Akinmusire, Will
Vinson, Walter Smith III, Tim Collins, Pablo Held and Franz von Chossy.
In collaboration with New Orleans guitarist, composer and producer Brian Seeger, Wiltgen
released the album Organic Trio “Saturn’s Spell” in 2017, which features four of his original
compositions and which charted nationwide at #2 in the US JazzWeek Charts in February 2017
and remained in the Top 10 for two months.

As the drummer and co-leader of the trio Reis/Demuth/Wiltgen, he has recorded and released
two albums and collaborated with saxophonist Joshua Redman, who performed Wiltgen’s
composition “Floppy Disk” with his own groups in 2014 and 2015. Reis/Demuth/Wiltgen will
appear at the Luxembourg Philharmonic in March 2018 marking the band’s second collaboration
with Joshua Redman featuring the trio’s music arranged for the Luxembourg Philharmonic
Orchestra by multiple Grammy Award winning composer and conductor Vince Mendoza. The trio
will record its third album in September 2017 for the renowned Italian Label CAM Jazz.
Wiltgen is also the leader of a New York band named “The Paislies”, which released an album on
the Fresh Sound New Talent record label in 2007. He is one of the original members of The
TransAtlantic Collective (Woodville Records, UK), a vivacious contemporary jazz ensemble made
up of musicians based in London and New York City.
As a music educator, Paul has taught students of all ages and levels for many years in academic
settings in the United States and in Europe. While touring internationally with many bands and
musical projects, he has taught workshops and masterclasses at a number of renowned cultural
institutions and music conservatories such as the University of New Orleans, the Royal Academy
of Music in London (UK), Hull University (UK), Centre des Musiques Didier Lockwood in Paris (FR)
and the Shanghai Jazz School (CN).
Paul has performed at major international festivals, concert halls and clubs in the United States
as well as in over 25 countries around the world, including London Jazz Festival, North Sea Jazz
Festival, New York Winter Jazz Fest, New Orleans French Quarter Fest, Ronnie Scott’s JazzClub in
London, Bridland in New York City, Duc des Lombards in Paris, CottonClub in Tokyo and many
others.

www.paulwiltgen.com

